MTM CLUB PROGRAM BASICS - Paoli Peaks offers a seasonal program for school and non-school groups of all kinds including private/public schools, home schools, ski clubs, youth programs, and community recreation departments with discounted season passes and rewards for participation. The program is designed to promote active lifestyles and family/friend togetherness, encourage learning something new and enable members to meet new people!

SAFETY ★ LEARNING ★ FUN
It’s no accident that safety comes first in the list above. Safe skiing and snowboarding on the slopes is each person’s responsibility. Always be respectful to your fellow skiers and riders.

RESPONSIBILITY CODE (partial list)
● Always stay in control and be able to stop & avoid other people or objects.
● People ahead of you have the right of way. It’s your responsibility to avoid them.
● Observe all posted signs & warnings.
● Prior to using a lift, know to how load, ride, and unload properly.

JOIN IN ON THE FUN!
The MTM Club Program is the most heavily discounted pass program at Paoli Peaks with savings of $300+ over the standard snow pass, rental equipment, and lesson price!

MTM PASS OPTIONS

6 Pack Pass (Ages 7+)
$149
Begins January 1st. Includes 6 lift tickets with rentals & 3 Group Lessons valid any day, any session for up to 6 visits. **Blackout Dates:** MLK Holiday, January 13-14, 2018.

Unlimited Passes - Valid once per day, all season long. NO Blackout Dates.

- Student Pass (7-18) $280
- Adult Pass (19+) $311
- Seasonal Rental $150

6-Visit Helmet Rental ($60 Value) $45

Visit [www.paolipeaks.com](http://www.paolipeaks.com) for a list of Important Dates & Events!

BUY YOUR PASS

Purchase your 2017/2018 MTM Pass online at: [https://www.skipeakresorts.com/shopPP/](https://www.skipeakresorts.com/shopPP/)  
(Shopping Cart also accessible from paolipeaks.com)

Leader Name: Ian McFatridge
Contact by: snowski@indiana.edu
Club Name: IUssbc
Password: IUsnow17-18
Purchase Deadline: December 4, 2017

MTM Pass Holder Benefits

- 3 Group Lessons are included with the purchase of your MTM season pass.
- Pass holders receive 50% off additional Group Lessons (Reg. $20) all season long.
- Each Passholder has two (2) discounted Lift & Rental tickets included on their pass card, which can be used for friends, family, or themselves ($25 each). Must go to ticket window to redeem.
- 6 Pack passes become Unlimited Season Passes on Feb. 20, 2018. Unlimited Passes are valid from Open to Close of Season.